You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for RICOH AFICIO 1113. You'll
find the answers to all your questions on the RICOH AFICIO 1113 in the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice,
size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
Designed to fit on your desktop without taking up any valuable space, the AficioTM1113 optimises your office efficiency. You will be amazed by its
productivity, its digital advantages and its superb ease of use. Also unique are the A3 copying possibilities and environmental friendliness. With the
AficioTM1113 you obtain a true office asset in the form of an affordable, compact and user-friendly copy solution. Focus on Compact and User-friendly
Digital Copying Equipped with Ricoh's state-of-the-art digital technology, the AficioTM1113 stands for fast and high-quality copying without compromising
on ease of use. This digital copy solution is exactly what your office environment needs for an efficient copy workflow. Space-saving and Easy-to-use Bulky
copy systems often intrude on valuable workspace. @@@@A space-saving yet user-friendly copy partner? @@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@These
are just a few of the AficioTM1113's digital benefits*. @@In addition, this "Scan Once, Copy Many" principle eliminates the risk of damaged originals.
Digital also stands for easy distribution.
The AficioTM1113 delivers your copies in easy-to-remove, practical batches for handy distribution: no more timeconsuming manual sorting or investing in
expensive separate sorters. * with optional 16 MB memory. y = 568 mm x = 550 mm The "Scan Once, Copy Many" principle eliminates the risk of damaged
originals and guarantees superb quality at all times*. To speed up your productivity, the optional 30-sheet Automatic Document Feeder allows you to feed up
to 30 originals at a time. Specifications GENERAL Configuration: Desktop Copying process: Laser beam scanning & electro-photographic printing
Continuous output speed: 13 pages per minute Multiple copy: Up to 99 Resolution: 600 dpi Warm-up time: Less than 25 seconds First output speed: Less
than 6.
9 seconds Memory: Option: 16/32 MB Dimensions (W x D x H): 550 x 568 x 420 mm Weight: 34 kg or less Power source: 220 - 240 V, 50/60 Hz Power
consumption: Less than 1.2 kW/h PAPER HANDLING Paper input capacity: Standard: 250 sheets Bypass tray: 100 sheets Maximum: 350 sheets Paper
output capacity: Standard: 250 sheets Paper size: Paper tray: A5 - A3 Bypass tray: A6 - A3 Paper weight: Paper tray: 60 - 90 g/m2 Bypass tray: 52 - 162
g/m2 Magnification ratios: 4 reductions 3 enlargements Zoom: 50 - 200% (in 1% steps) OPTIONS Internal options: 16 MB copier memory 32 MB SDRAM
DIMM External options: Platen cover 30-sheet Automatic Document Feeder Large cabinet For availability of models, optional apparatus please consult your
local Ricoh supplier. ISO9001 Certified QS A dit ti QS Accreditation Accredited by RvA Ricoh has determined that this product meets the ENERGY STAR
guidelines for energy efficiency. Ricoh believes in conserving the earth's precious natural resources. All brand and/or product names are trademarks of their
respective owners.
Specifications and external appearance are subject to change without notice. @@Groenelaan 3, P.O. Box 114, 1180 AC Amstelveen, The Netherlands. .
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